
How to use my add on to VirtuaGirlHD,  VirtuaGirl,  DeskBabes … 

 

The VGHD-PLAYER 2 

 
 

This player is for all the Die hard VGHD users who want that extra control over their Clip Collection. 

 

First off,  you must already have the VGHD software installed and some cards in your collection.  Free cards or Bought cards 

are both supported. 

 

Then all you need is to download my player and you are ready to experience a level of Card and clip playback that Die Hard 

users want. 

 

Instructions are written for VirtuaGirlHD and VirtuaGirl software version 1.0.3.5 and above. 

And the VGHD-Player version 2.6.0.4   

 

First let’s get the VGHD program set up to work with my Player. 

Right click on the ‘V’ icon and select My Collection or Settings 

 
 

If you are not on the My Collection screen, select it. 

Deactivate all of your cards, so NO CARD has a check mark next to it. 

I just Click on the Activate / Deactivate button twice.  Once to Select all Cards,  then the second time to un Select them all. 

 

 
 

 

On the Desktop Screen, you can set the Zoom Levels and what Side of the Screen the discrete mode will play on. 

You DO NOT have to uncheck any of the nudity levels.  In fact it is best that you leave them set the way you want them. 

 

 



 

If you want to play dance clips in the screen saver, use the screen saver setting to set that up. 

You MUST have a Screen Save settings set up first in VGHD before it will work with my Player. 

Note:  Some Clip types DO NOT play with all of the Screen Savers. 

ALL Clip types work with The Classic and Background Screen Savers.  

Only some clip types work with the others. 

 

 
 

 

Now you can close the VGHD window.   

 

To play clips in Screen Saver mode, Make the ‘V’ icon BLACK    

 
 

To play clips in Desktop mode, Make the ‘V’ icon RED   

 
(since you have deactivated all of your cards, VGHD will not display any dances on it’s own.) 

 

Now,  if you don’t already have my Player open go ahead and open it. 

( The Player only updates the list of cards Each time you start it. So if you leave it open, and purchase new cards. They will not 

be included in it’s card list. Close the player and re-start it to update the Card / Clip lists) 

 
 

 

The Simplest way to use the player is as a random clip player. Select Nudity, Select Card, Press Dance 4 Me. 

Select a level of nudity in the list on the left. 

Select a Card from the List in the middle,  you can sort cards by Name, Card #, or Date. ( only in ascending order ) 

Click the Dance 4 Me button..  The Player send the selections to VGHD…. 

 

 
 



VGHD will pick out a Random Clip from the Selected Card at the selected Nudity Level ( if one exists ) and play it. 

 

 
 

You Can then Make a New Selection and Press the Dance 4 Me button to Send your NEXT choice to VGHD. 

When the previous Clip stops, your next Choice will start.  ( only one choice can be buffered at a time..   you can’t make more 

than one new selection while an existing clip is playing. If you Do, only the most recent Dance 4 Me selection will play next.) 

 

 

The Best way to Learn all of the features of the Player is to Just Click and try it all… 

But here is a walk through of many of the features. 

 

Check the Clip Player box and a new Window will pop up that shows a list of all of the Clips for the selected card. 

You can select any one of the clips, click on the Play Clip button, and that specific clip will play. 

( just like the Dance 4 Me button, you can buffer 1 clip in advance while one clip is playing. ) 

The Add Clip to Favorites button will add the selected clip to the Favorites list, which I cover a little later. 

 

 

 



Check the display Card box, and the Selected Cards Image is displayed to the left ( if you drag the player to the left side of the 

screen, the card image will pop over to the right side of the player.. )  

While the card image is displayed,  Double click on the image to open up that cards VGHD web page in your default web 

browser.  

 

 
 

Here the Selected clip is playing… 

 

 
 

 

Check the Stats box and a new window pops open to show the stats for the selected card. 

How many Clips total,  how many of each nudity type ( the text for nudity types wasn’t updated in this version ) 

And then for each type of style of dance,  the total number of clips in that given type. Such as Pole dance,  Behind task bar.. 

These are coded by Number, and that brings up trying to understand the Clip Naming. 

 

The First 5 characters are the Card number. After the under score is a 4, 5, or 6 digit number.   

The first 1, 2, or 3 digits tells the style of dance.  And the First Digit of the Last Three digits tell the level of nudity. 

Example:  a0225_4107.vghd   Card a0225  it’s a 4 digit number so the style is only the first digit 4,  a Pole dance. The  first of 

the last three digits 102,  is a 1,  so that means it is a No Nudity dance.  ( Light Sexy is the New description ) 

 

Example: a0225_32402.vghd   Card a0225  it’s a 5 digit number so the style is the first two digits 32,  With a Prop.  The First 

of the last three digits 402, is a 4, so that means it is an Explicit Nudity clip. 

Hover the mouse over the green or purple text in the stats window to see popup info about that stat. 

 
 



The best way to learn the clip naming, is to just select a clip and watch it.  Then you can see what each number of the clip 

name does.  In fact that is exactly how I figured the naming out to write this program.  So I came up with my own descriptions 

for the styles.  I watch a few clips of style 1 and to me they all looked like Sitting. So I called them Sitting.  Later I learned that 

these are really In Front of the task bar.  I just never changed my Descriptions.  Style 2 looked like Climbing up, so that’s what 

I called it. It is really Behind the task bar. 

Clip type 0 starts out with the model Standing in front of you. So I called it Standing,  it’s really  NO Entry / Exit.  

 

We will get more into the clip names when we look at the Favorites list. 

 

With a little understanding of the clip names, and the clip player, now you have total control to play only the type of clips you 

want to see.  And if there is a type of clip you absolutely don’t want, or you play a clip you hate,  there is a delete clip feature. 

 

Click on the red button in the lower right corner of the clip player to switch to Delete clip mode. 

The Background turns Red so you know you are to use with caution. Once you Delete the clip, it is gone for good. 

( you can always re-download the card, but there is no un-delete ) 

Here I made up a fake clip to show how it works.  I selected the clip and played it,  and now I want to delete it. 

OH !  if you play a clip and want to STOP it.  Just click on the Red ‘V’ icon to make it Black and the clip stops. 

Change it back to Red again so you can play more clips again. 

 
 

 

When you click on Delete this clip, you get a popup “Are you Sure you’re Sure” confirmation message. 

 
 

Message to let you know it was deleted.. 

 



And then the clip is removed from the list. 

Just unclick the Red button in the lower right Corner to turn off Delete mode. 

 
 

 

What’s that little black button in the lower left for?  Well,  It got left there by mistake, but since it’s there, and the features 

aren’t  really Top Secret.  I’ll tell you.  You Can Search through the Forum Pages and find out these things anyway. 

I was selected to be a member of the Quality Assurance team. Or QA.  We are a small group of VGHD community members 

who volunteer our time to preview or beta test all of the new cards before they get released.  

We spend hours, watching cards play, over and over and over…   At first it took many many hours of random clip play to see 

each and every one.  So I wrote the Clip Player mode.  Then there are features that required Registry Tweaks to turn them on, 

then turn them off.  So along came that little black button on the clip player. 

 

It puts the player in what I call QA mode.  A small compact tool that a QA member can use to review the clips and get the job 

done as easy as possible.  With it in QA mode, you can play a clip, and position it out of the way so it doesn’t take up too much 

of the screen space, yet all of the tools are there. 

 

My only word of Warning is this.  Some of the buttons make registry changes, that if you left them changed. it affects all 

future card playback With or Without using my Player. If you are going to experiment with QA mode follow this simple rule. 

 

Always Click on the Top Left Dark Red Button and the Purple button 6
th

 from the top, 

before leaving QA mode. 
 

The first 6 buttons down the left make changes to the registry.  Hover you Mouse over any of the buttons to find out what they 

do.  Feel free to try them all out. But please Follow that rule before you exit QA mode. 

 

Small Black button lower left   purple button on the right  displays Card image 

     
 

Black button 7 on left   type in a card number    click Select card and jump to it…. 

   
 



Hover over a selected clip name to see the  hard disk file information. 

 

 
 

 

The Plus button will Asscend down to the Next Card in the Selected list style ( Sort by Name,  Number, or Date ) 

The Minus button will  Descend up to the previous Card in the Selected list style 

 

Plus Button     Minus Button 

    
 

 
 



Are you Ready For more? 
 

This section covers the most powerful feature of the player.  The Favorite List with Clip Name Filtering. 

Once you get familiar with this feature of the player. You will use it over and over and over… 

 

If you Keep the clip mode open, it will attach itself to the favorite list window. But I normally close it first. 

 

Here is a peek at the player with all of the windows open.  It looks intimidating, but it’s really not… 

 

In this view I left the clip player open,  I checked the Favorites list check box to open the Favorites window. Since I positioned 

everything to the left, the card display popped over to the right. 

I have the stats open, it pops to the bottom.  I  checked off the Use Selection Filter, to display the filter window,  and I opened 

the Load Favorites Dialog Window.   That’s everything all together… 

 

 

 
 

Now I admit that to a first time user, that Screen looks very busy and Intimidating… 

 

So let’s go through it one step at a time…. 

 

The Idea of the Favorite List is this. 

You can pick out your Favorite Card or Cards.  Add them to a list. 

Actually, all of the Clips from the selected  Card or Cards are added to the list… 

 

Once on the List, You can Play All of the Clips on the list, or just a few selected clips from the list. 

You can then decide to play them in Sequential Order, or in Random Order. 

This Random is true Random, where each clip is played only once, till all of the selected clips have randomly played. 

Then the list will be updated and start over with a new random clip again. 

 

Instead of adding all of the clips from a card,  you can switch from Card View to Clip View, and then choose individual clips, 

instead of full cards. 

 

Once you have a favorite list with all of the clips You Want on it.  You can save it.  Then at some later date,  you can load it 

back in. 

 

You can save lists,  load them back in,  then add more clips to the list to build a new list… 

( I don’t have a way to Add a saved list to the current list yet.  Hummm an update…  ) 

 

So how do you build the list….? 

 

 



Now lets start with just the favorites window…  that’s not so bad… 

When you First open the Favorites, it has to Sort all the cards and Clips. 

Depending on how many cards / clips you own. The sorting may take a minute..  just wait till it’s done… 

You can use the Sort By Check boxes across the top to change the sorting order. 

In the Left List you will see either a list of Cards  or a list of Clips. Controlled by the  selections in the middle control pane. 

Next to each Card or Clip in the list is a Check Box.  Below the List are two buttons.  These change the Check Boxes. 

Invert:  Put a Check in an Unchecked box,  Remove a Check in a Checked box. 

Clear: Remove all of the Checks. 

 
 

Once you have some Cards or Clips Selected in the left List,  Click on the Copy to Favorites button 

To copy them to the Favorites list.. 

 

Here I selected one Card,  then Copied that Card to the Favorite list. 

Notice that the Clip names  are Copied, not the card name..  Since it is the Clips that we want to play back… 

 
 

A note about the invert button.  If you want to select all cards but 5 of them…   Check the 5 you don’t want, then invert the 

checks. 

Or you could clear the checks. then Invert to check them all, then uncheck the 5 you don’t want… 

Hope that helps explain how it works… 

 

On to more features… 

 



Filter settings…   now it gets fun….   

Suppose you want to see only Topless nudity,  where the Girl is in front of the task bar with a prop?  How would you find just 

those clips?  

 

Well that’s where a filter come in.  You select what you want, and then the filter shows only the matching Cards or Clips. 

 

Place a check mark in the Use the Selection Filter box.  And Voila!  The Filter window is displayed. 

 
 

The Filter Window is divided into Two sections…  On the left is the Type of Clip. On the right Level of Nudity. 

At the bottom you can choose to Apply the Filter by using One Section, or both Sections together. 

Right Above the Apply Filter control, is a Mock up of a Clip File name… 

 

As you make your Filter selections.  The mock file name will change to show you what the filer will search for in a matching 

name. 

Only the First 1,2 or 3 digits and the First of the last 3 digits of the clip name are used… 

 

The Filter check boxes are Intelligent.  So you Can’t make a choice that is impossible.  

 

So Go Ahead.  Make some filter selections.  Click on the Filter List Now button,  to get your updated list. 

 

Here I wanted Full View  ( no Enter / Exit )  ,  behind the task bar with Explicit Nudity. ( Both is marked ) Since I’m using 

both sections of the filter.   Here is my result..     

Then I  Selected two cards from the list. I placed a mark in the Show Only Clips from the Selected Cards…. 

Cards  0225 and 0226 

 



From the two Cards,  I can see that Only One Clip from Each Card matched the Filter… 

Check the Clip names and Compare them to the Mock Clip name at the bottom… 

aCCCC_ 2 4 XX.???? 

So the Clips must start with 24 after the Under Score… 

 

I placed a check mark next to the clips and clicked on Copy to Favorites… 

 
 

Then  I switched back to Show the Card list,  selected Two new Cards. Switched to Show only the Clips from Selected cards. 

Selected the Clips,  copied them to the favorites list..   

 

Now I want to Save my list…  I clicked on the Save Favorites Button.. 

 In the Dialog Window,  type in the name you want to use for this list. Click on Save. 

 
 



Now I want to play back a favorite list… 

 

I want to play just the selected clips from the list… and in Random order. 

 

First mark off the All Clips or Just Selected Clips ,  then Mark off  the Order..  Sequential or Random.. 

 
 

Now mark off the Just Selected Clips to play back only the Check marked clips. 



 

Once you Select Random,  it changes the window display to the Random play window. 

To get back to the Window to make changes or add more clips. Select Play in Order. 

 

Here I marked off  All Clips, then marked off play Random.  This is the Random play back window… 

It takes up a lot of space on the screen… 

See that Little Black Button in the top right corner…   Click it…  Go ahead… Click it… 

 
 

Clicking on the Little black button,  shrinks the play back window…  after you start play back of the favorite list,  you can 

minimize the player to the task bar to get it off the screen..  It will continue to play the play list while minimized. 

 
 

 

Great News…   All of the players Features, including the Favorite List Play back Feature Works with VGHD Screen Saver 

mode. 

 

To use Screen Saver mode,  make the VGHD ‘V’ icon Black… 

Place a Check mark in the player Screen Saver check box.  And that’s it… 

 

Screen Saver mode…   Make sure that you Have a Screen Saver Set up in VGHD….. 

 

 
 



I created my Own Background image to Replace the Strip Bar image, and made some Lighting Changes as well. 

These can be downloaded from my Web site…  The following Screen saver images show my Background and lighting… 

 

I have three lights set up, one Red,  one Green, and one Blue..  the Lights and Floor lights  rotate between these as the clips 

play in screen saver mode…  

 

 
 

 
 



 

 

 
 

 
 

I hope this set of notes has helped to uncover some of the features and make them easier to understand.   

My VGHD-Player has some very advanced features.   

Totems products are Great products on their own, and I hope my player has added to your enjoyment of their Product. 

 

 


